
  

Science, Week of 1/21/2019                                                            Kathy Caraway/RRISD 

 
 

Weekly Lessons/Overview and Goals:  

TEKS: 
4.8 Earth and space. The student knows that there are recognizable patterns in the natural world and among the Sun, Earth, and 
Moon system. The student is expected to: 
4.8A measure, record, and predict changes in weather (S) 
4.8B describe and illustrate the continuous movement of water above and on the surface of Earth through the water cycle and 
explain the role of the Sun as a major source of energy in this process (S) 

 

Unit 7 Vocabulary: 
Evaporation 
Condensation 
Water cycle 
Runoff 
Accumulation 
Weather 
Map key 
Pattern 
Prediction 
Cold front 
Warm front 
Weather map 
Air mass 
 

 
 

Essential Questions: 
1. What is the water cycle? 
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2. How does water move through the water cycle above and on the surface of the Earth? 
3. Which tools can be used to gather weather information and how should we record the data? 
4. Why do meteorologists track weather over long periods of time?  

 

Monday: No School - Student & Teacher Holiday 

Tuesday: EXPLAIN (Day 5) 
1. Students will complete the graph is the temperature for Round Rock, 
2. Students will evaluate their predictions and determine if they were correct. 
3. Students will complete and analyze STEMScopes Weather Explore Part 4 

 
Discussion Questions: Analyze - Strategic Thinking 

● What is the relationship between the seasons and weather?  
● What is the relationship between an area's location on Earth and its weather?  
● Why do we concern ourselves with the weather?  

 
Extra Resources 
StudyJams - Seasons (free) 
 
 You will need laptops! Students will have 2 days to complete this work 
 
Students will complete a weather/climate project on a city of their choosing. You will use this template and assign through Google 
Classroom. I can show you how to do this. You may allow students to work in partners or alone. Click here for template 
 
Students can use these websites to help them locate the information they need: 
Kidsmaps 
Weather.com 
Weather.gov 

http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/weather-and-climate/seasons.htm
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OWhmJGvpKqstE06FLd_Gx0ERXsSSNDoYzduX4xeK91Q/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.kidsmaps.com/links.php?id=5&sub=11
https://weather.com/weather/radar/interactive/l/USCA0987:1:US
https://www.weather.gov/tae/climate
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Wednesday: Weather/Climate projects, day 2 

Thursday: Student weather projects - share 

Friday:  Quiz on the water cycle and weather 

 

Differentiation: A variety of activities (application, concrete, and kinesthetic) will be incorporated into both days to engage all 
learners. Kagan structures will be introduced the first week of school.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19GSpXdqvalQUj0Q_onpCvvXdSv1PjBzP-3O6dGM3wQg/edit?usp=sharing

